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it has attained its full growth, the ligament breaks and the egg is dropped into the 
canal, or passage, by which it is to escape from tbe body. It then consist.s merely of 
the vitellus, or yellow, and the cicatricula, or germinati,e vesicle, but a. it procecds 
along the pas.,age, tbe white, or albumen, is deposited around it, and the shell forma 
around the whole, till it assumes tbe form we usually see. The shell and the albu
men, tberefare, are mere extraneous matters, and not e,,ential parts of the egg or 
orum, though necessary to its protection and development when out of the body, 
and it is not unnsual for the egg to be expelled without them, especially when the 
bird is diseased, or not provided with sufficient lime for the shell. 

The trne definition of a viviparous animal, therefare, is one whose egg cannot 
de,elop without being connected with its body, while tbe egg of an oviparous ani
mal is capable of de,eloping alone, merely by the application of a proper degree of 
heat. 

The trnth of the Second Law is obvious in respect to all oviparous animals, espe-
cially birds, who are lmown to have eggs, and to lay tbem, befare being impregnated, 
but it is not so obvious in respect to vhiparous animals, wbose eggs are so small tbat 
they are only discovered by tbe microscopical anatomist. A consideration of tbe 
facts already adduced will prove, however, tbat in tbe whole class, mankind included, 
tbe law also prevails, nnd that eggs are formed and expelled in them also indepen
dently of impregnation. The celebrated Harvey was conviuced of tbis fact, tbough 
he had uot the proof of it, and he laid down an axiom, in accordance with bis 
conviction, which can now be received without question-"Everything living," said 
he, "comes from an egg." Tbere are sorne of the lower animals, it is true, thai 
seem to reproduce tbeir young witbout eggs, by fissiparous or gemmiparous genera
tion, but these are now lmown to be only modifications of tbe oviparous proces,;. In 
fissiparous generation the parent simply splits up, or divides spontaneonsly, into two 
or more 1iarts, whicb grow into new beings that also di,ide again in their turn in 
the same way, and thus the species are continned. The fresh-water polype is an in
stance of this mode of generation, and if it be cut into pieces witb a lmife each parl 
will grow into a perfect being, wbich may also be divided in the same way, appa
rently without limit. In gemmiparous generation the original being simply giv• 
out little buds, or germs, from its body, which develop into perfect beings, as we 
see in tbe sponge and the bydra; tbe buds being sometimes cast off to develop alone, 
and sometimes ali remaining attached to the paJ"lnt till "large bed or mass of thea 
is formed. 

These animals that propagate by the fissiparous process are ali exceedingly simple 
in their organization, and man y of them may be turned inside out, like a glove, wilh
ont the slightest injury or inconvenience. It is probable, therefore, that the whole 
being is merely like an ovary, and that every atom of it is a germ or egg, capable of 
development alone, like the bud of a tree. Those that propagate by the gemmiparoOI 
process are also very inferiorly organized, and in ali probability tbe buds or gertDI 
wbich they give off are really ova, or eggs, expelled spontaneonsly. In fact, maDJ 
of these beings propagate by the oviparous mode as well, and their whole substaDIJII 
seems to resol ve itself into germs of new organizations. 

The Third Law says that the semen cannot reach the eggs, to impregnate thelll, 
while tbey remain in the vesicles of the ovary, and a sligbt consideration of the na
merous obstacles interposed will show that this mnst be so. In the first place. the ID' 

tion of the Fallopian tubes, and the cilia which line tbeir interior, as befare explained, 
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egg, and this it cannot do while the egg is in the vesicle of the ovary, becanse it 

c,,nnot reach the ovary. 
The Fourth Law llBSerts furthcr that before the egg can be impregnated it must 

have acquired a certain development, and must have separated from the o,·ary. 
Reason alone would llBSUre us of this, because it is evident that the egg must be per
fectly formed before it could be aflected by the semen, and when it has attained thia 
stage it is ripe, and is cast off from the ovary like a ripe fruit from tlie tree. 

The precise period when the egg leaves the ornry appears to be when it has e1-
hausted ali the nutriment in the vesicle, as evidenced by the complete absorption of 
thc white fluid, and it is detached in order to seek the means of further growth else
where, as the ripe seed of thc plant is thrown to the ground. 

In the great majority of animals the egg is not irnpregnated till it has passed a 
long way from the ovary, which is usually deep within the body, and sometimes it 
even leaves the body before it is fecundated. The eggs caunot be impregnated if 
taken frem the ovary, as experiment has proved, but they must have left it sponta
neously, and sufficiently long for the peculiar change we bave before explained to take 
place in thern. lmpregnation could not take place, therefore, from the semen reach

ing the ovary, even if its passage there was possible. 
In the case of the bird, the egg is impregnated immediately it leaves the ovary, 

before the shell is formed over it, but not while attached by its ligament. The 
female bird is provided with a pecnliar pouch or receptacle, into which the semen ia 
11bsorbed at the time of copulation, and in which it will remain uncbanged lor a 
long time. This pouch is so placed that the egg passes by it on Jeaving the ovary, 
1md in such a mauner that it absorbs a portion of the semen contained in it, and 
tbus becomes impregnated. The quantity of semen thus stored up is something con
Eiderable, andas only a srnall portion is needed to fecundate each egg, it is pO!!Sible 
for a single copulation to impregnate al] the eggs that may be laid for a long time 

after, as we often see in the common fowl. 
In sorne animals the egg is not perfcct enough for impregnation even when it 

leaves the ovary, but is kept for a time longer in a peculiar orgau provided for the 
purpose, in which it maturates more perfectly, and is then expelled into the passage 
to meet the semen. This is the case with many fishes and reptiles, and if the egg 
be taken before its sojourn in that peculiar organ, it caunot be fecundated. 

It is evident, therefore, that the egg must have attained a certain development 
before it can be impregnated, and that it must also have Jeft the ovary for BOmt 

definitc time. 
The Fifth Law, wbich asserts that in all beings the eggs are forrned and leave tht 

ovary independent of ,mpregnation, is almost proved snfficiently by the fact• alread1 
adduced, bnt n fe-: additional observations will make it still more clear. With 19-
spect to birds, this Jaw was long known to be correct, because they freqncntly produce 
eggs without having ever had any connection with the male; and it was also equally 
cvident in regard to most fishes, whose eggs are impregnated after they leave the 
body. In frogs also, as before stated, the male deposits his semen on the eggs as~ 
fernale expels them frorn her body, which proves that their formatiou and expnlsiall 
is independent of impregnation. The difficulty in proving that this law applies IO 
all beings, especially to the human being, arose from want of proper observatiali 
and from the supposition that the egg in them was in sorne respect different to tlll& 
of oviparous animals. Now that the universal simHarity of the egg is proved, bol" 
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w1th the periodic excitement :~lled t~/e~Ilar rar1an expulsion also occnrs ·aÍong 
monthly period, or menstruation in th;\; or ie~t,_ lll the Jower anirnals, and the 
:1tement results frem the periodi~ expulsio:'~ª~ boet1hng. In fact, the periodic ex-
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ment occura in human beings at such times, and some feme.les are always troubled 

then with swollen labia, or eruptions on the skin. 
Iu every instance tbe excitement and flow is terminated by tbe expulsion of the 

egg from the ovary, whicb constitutes tbe crisis. In no instance is there any 
excitement, or flow, in !hose females that have been castrated, because they can 
bave no expulsion of ova, bnt in ali tbose whose functions are natural, tbc excitemcnt 
occura at regular pcriods, and is always accompanied by tbe maturation and discharge 

of ova. 
When animals are domesticated their periods are considerably modified, being 

usually bastened, but still they almost invariably observe a certain dcgree of regu• 
larity. Many females are siso much affected by their mode of life, being ron.de to 
menstruate, or tlood, eJmost continually, by the intluence of stimulating food and 

drink, and by too much nrtificieJ heat. 
The Seventb Law enunciates a most important tmth, whlch is the foundation of 

much valuable advice, and gives us the key to the true time of conception. It stales 
that conccption can never occur except when the me.le semen is deposited in the 
female organs at the sarne time that a ripe egg reaches them, or, in otber words, 
for a copulation to be frnitful it must coincide with the expulsion of the egg. The 
trutb of this will be obvious from our previous statements, for it is evident th&t 
if the semen cannot reach the egg while it is in the ovary, and that baa been showa 
to be impossible, it can only do so after it is expelled and brought iuto or near 

' the womb. In fact, the egg has sorne further change to uudergo after it leaves tbe 
ovary before it can be fecundated, and this is the reascn for its being somewhat 
delayed by pnssing down the tu bes. This law is strictly in accordance with the fact 
before mentioned, that the expulsion o! the egg takes place just when the flow 
is over, aa tbat is the time when conception really occura, aud when most animall 
also desire association. It is not at the commencement of the rut that female ani• 
mals desire the male, but after the discbarge has continued for a few days, and 
just when it is ceasing. The slut, for instance, will repel the dog at 6.rat, and 111 

will the female rabbit repel the male, and even fight with him, until about tbe 
third day of heat, and then she submits. This is evidently because the eggs baff 
not descended till that time, and nature has so provided that association shall only 
be sought when it is !ikely to be fruitful. If any of these animals were compelled lo 
copulate during the firat days of the excitement there would be no fecundution, 
because tlle presence of the semen does not tben coincide with the presence of the egg, 

The Eightb Law is merely a distinct enunciation of a truth already abundantly 
proved, namely: that tbe menstruation of tbe human female is identical with tbe 
peculiar excitement observad periodically upon ali other animals, and called tbe rol, 

heat, or restmm. 
According to the Nintb Law, it is possible, at Jeast in the human being, !:' 

desiguate the precise time when conception is possible, and also that in wbich 1t 11 

ñnpossible. This Jaw also follows naturally from the foregoiug explanations, tbey 
having shown that the egg remains but a certain number of days in the womb, afur 
which it passes from tbe body and is lost, and since the semen can reach tbe 8111 
only while it is in ornear tbe womb, it is evident that the days duriug which it stayt 
there are the only ones in which conception is possible, and that at ali otber ti!DII 
it is absolutely impossible. When we bave ascertained, therefore, the precise ti_. 
wbich tbe egg stays in the womb, and tube, we lmow to a certainty the time wi-
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eo?cepbon can occur, and eJso wben it cannot . 
Ibis time accurately and explain b ·t. · ~n anotber arbclc I shall point out 

Tbe Tenth r. '. . ow , is ascerta1Ded. 
.... w 1s >mportant be ·t 1 r.ording to this law the two p . caul se I s iows where fecundation occurs Ac 

• nnc1p es can onl t · · • 
utenne ends of the Fallopian tnbes Tb Y mee ID the uterus, or at tbe 
quite_ sutlicient to put its t;ntb bey~nd a ~:::;fs ~f t~s ;re many .and vanous, and 
m mmd tbat the semen cannot p d h. n e rst place ,t must be borne 

ass own t e tube al 
sequently·cannot get fartbcr than the wo b In f s,. as . ready sbown, and con-
as twenty-six honra after connection m . . •~t, >f ammals be killed as Ion" 
after that time it has gone no farth¡r tte :e:en ~ st1II ID the womb, and if killed 
cases it has been found a little way ~t~in :t ri t? deeompose. In sorne few 
nearly ll8 far as the middle of the tube but n ; ¡" opian tube, and once or twice 
malcules of tbe semen been found tb O arl ier. In no rnstance bave the ani
tbough sougbt for in hundreds of on e :t':ry, nor beyond the middle of the tube 
have thought tbat they discovered ct~es. . ~s true that in sorne cases anatomi~ 
ge?erally admitted that tbey were mi:ta~:~m c;I: u pon tbe ovary, but it is now 
tb1s way : There are ofum fragm ts f ' an eu error prohably originated in 
m~cb resemble the animalcules, .:: w~h:u~cous memb~e, partly organized, whicb 
ml8taken for them. These are called very close ·1Dspechon may readily be 
eome of tbose that carne under vie 1:zse zoospermes, and in ali probability it was 
them in any other parts tha tb w. ~ery accurate observer has failed to detec' 

n ose menboned. • 

WHEN CONCEPTION IS POSSIBLE AND IIIIPOSSIBLE. 

Numerons observations have establ' hed . 
of conception in lhe human being an~ tb the followrng_ facts respecting tbe time 
oertamty. ' ey may be rehed upon with tbe utm st 

Th . o 
e Graafian vesIC!e, whicb contains tb . 

menstrual flow is taking place and it b ts e egg ID the ovary, enlarges while the 
aecond, third, or fourtb day after the fl:rs open, to Jet the egg escape, on tbe first, 
day. w has ceased, but most usually on tbe first 

. The egg is tben taken hold of b • 
mto tbe passage, down which it slo~lthe frmges at tbe_ end of tbe tube and carried 
reach the womb. I progresses, taking from two to six days to 

The time, tberefore, in whicb the e 
lo ten days after t.be menstrual flo h gg reacasedhes the womb, varios from one or two 

Whe tb w asee . ? e egg reaches the womb it w Id . 
:revent >t-immediately fall down t:i its ~u t-1f there were no special provision to 

provided against. While the e is ?u h, and escape from tbe body, but tbis 
)lart of the flow, a peculiar deli!t passmg down th_e tu bes, or during the latter 
around tbe inner walls of the w b membrane, or skm, called the decidua forros 
membrane presses against tbe oom '. so as completely to block up its moutb.' This 

~~~~: ~s ou_t of the tnbe it~::~!s f:;:n~~et:allopia: tubes also, so tbat when 
immedi o nest, ID which it lies. This th f e mem rane, and makes a hol!ow, 

decidua ª!Za~nway, and it evidently mu:t b:":e:~:a.r~:e~~e ~: ebgg frlom paasing 
Tb . 8• m as ong 118 tbe 

e ~me that the decidua · . 
lllltally it is about four, and ,.7~:~n:nª;~h:: :¡~? var1es from two to_ six days, but 

a ime, nnless conception occurs, it 
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looaes from the walls of the womb, passes out of its moutb, down the vagina, and 
r.akes tbe egg along with it, so tbat both leave the body and are lost. li impreg• 
nation takes place, bowever, or, in otber words, if the malc semen reaches the egg 
while it is thus detaincd, it remains, and both it and tbc decidua grow fast to the 
womb. The egg then forma the rndiment of the new being, and the membrane 

becomes one of its co,erings or envelopcs. 
When the egg and the decidua havc fallen, or, in otlier words, when the egg ie 

_thrown out of the body, there cannot, of conrse, be any conccption till anotber 
pcriod comes ronnd, because tbere is no egg in the womb to be impregnated. 
·After this time, tberefore, conception is impossible, and its maximum limits at least 
may be stated with certainty. From the above statements it wil\ be seen tbat tbe 
egg reachcs ti.e womb sorne time between the second and tenth day after tbe men
strual ftow has stúppcd, and that it then remains there from two to six days at tbe 
utmost, but after that it passes away. Consequently, conception is possiblB 111 

long as sixteen days a/ter every monthly jlllfD has stopped, but a/ter that time it ü 
impossible ! In fact, it is hardly ever the case that it can take place so long as six
teen days after, because the egg is seldom more than two days in reacbing the womb, 
and if it remains six, as an extreme limit, eight days is probably about the average. 
li the trnth could be asccrtained, I have no doubt but that ninc out of every ten 
pregnant females have conceived within the first seven days after tbe ftow, and tbal 
impregnation would not follow connection after the tenth day once out of fifty 
times, but still it is requisite to state the latest possible time, and that is si:rt• 

day.,. An instance illustrative of this principie is recorded in history. Henry II. ol 
France had been long married witbout offspring, and had consultcd rnrious medica! 
men as to the cause, witbout success, till he sent for tbe celebrated Fernel, wbo, 
upon due consideration, simply advised him to always assoeiate with his spouse itll,
mediately after ti~ cessation o/ her periods. This adviee was acted npon, nnd sbe 
conceived, after being childless eleven years. In ali probability the egg escaped il 
her case very soo11, and association had never before been had till after it was lost. 

Every other being also has its !imired time, but it is various in differeut kinda. 
I bave ascertained it in severa!, and invariably, if they were not allowed to associall 
with the male till tbat time was psssed, they never conceived. There are signs, bo• 
ever, by wbich any intelligent and observant female can ascertain tlrnt time in btr 

own case, and those signs we will now explain. 
Sorne time within the first five or six days after the cessation of the ftow, bli 

usually on tbe first or second, ali females cxperience a scnsation of weight and 111111' 
siness, or of slight pain, in tbe region of tbe Fallopian tubes, or across the abdo!DII, 
on a line witb the lower edge of the hip-bones. This sensation may be very slip! 
in some, but in others it is quite acute, and there are few but wbat can detect mo&t 
)r less of it if they observe. This indicates the passage of the egg down the Fallopill 
tube. and is caused by iti contraction. In fact, many females can distinctly feel * 
tu bes drawi11g together, as they express it, and sometimes tbe contractions may 
be seen extemally. Previous to these contractions the mucus discharged from 
vagina is usually thick and adbcsive, but after tbey have ceased, it becomes th' 
and more transparent. The passage o! the egg down the tube is indicated, 
tore, by very obvious signs, which, I am confident, are but seldom absent. 

Tbe passage of the egg out o! the womb, or the fall of the :1ecidua, wbicb 
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be 
rwar s, is even more str I d 

can known by nearly ali females Th ti . ong ! an constantly marked and 
watery fluid from tbe vagina, so .abund:n~;tdicabon is an increased ftow of thin 
parts, and not unfrequently to caus . metimes as to wet ali the externa! 
ebarge is tinged of a pale pink but emsome httlo irritation. Occasionally the d.iB
of an egg. This may continn~ onlv fore usually it is colorless, and like the white 
always lollowed by the escape of a sm;ll or ~sicw hours, or for a day or two, and is 
Tb1s clot is opaque, and ,aries from tb~~ wh1te clot, somewhat firm and elastic. 
mnch resembles the clots whi'cl f of ª pea t-0 tbat of a small bean lt 
aff t· . I are o ten cough d f · 

_ec ions, and is readily detected. Just revi e rom the throat in bronchial 
thm d1scharge is about ceasing tbere is al~ f l~us ~ th1s appearing, and when the 
wom~, accompanied witb a f~ling of wei hi° as igb~ contraction and pain in the 
expenenc':'1 during tbe menstrual ftow itse~. ;d 1;>earmg down, ~imilar to whnt is 
scope it WIII be found to consist of ths d ·a th1s clot be exammed with a micro 
expelled. In fact, tbe sligbt pain and /et "ª and. the egg, which ha,e thus bee~ 
contracting slightly to effect the expul _1s re: expenenced, are caused by the womb 
to effect the expulsion o! the fratus ;~~, . e same as it does during a mi~arriage 
tb: decid na, or expulsion of the egg. calle: ~s, t~he~ the phenomenon of the fnll of 
w en it has taken place there can be, no im y ª. re~ch the ponte, or laying, and 

In some females tbis expulsion of th pregnahon till after nnother period. 
~~~thly period itself, and even causes a: ~:c~s /l~ost as distinctly mnrked ns the 
~ icatio_ns are very slight, but still I belie,e th is ress. In otbers, howe,er, ali the 
or the time to be detecred, if careful b t· ey_ are always manifested sufficientiy 

Tbe time wben the e 
1 

. 
0 

serva ion 1s kept. diff xpu s1on oecurs also . . . 
erent circumstances. On the avera e . . var1es m d1fferent persons, and under 

may be as late as the sixteenth as bef g , it IS _about the ssventh or eighth day but 

Pres;~!:t tbe time, and indic~tes it ~;:::~
1~::i!t. The clot, of course, is al ~ays 

. e known man y females who have ase . . . :ns had been explained to them and I 1,e/rtamed th1s time quite readily alter tbe 
P~e. Many of these have ev:n detecte;:•ed nearly ali would do so with a little 
fectl nnder the microscope, has shown the n tt'eserved the clot, which, on being 
also y. Severa! of these clots I have in m {; e egg and its decidua most per
pols' of ammals. Every female who thuI ca met! both of the human being and beca:?¡ the egg, of course knows when co::;ms_ tb: precise period of tbe ex-

The/ csnnot occur after the egg has escaped ion m er case becomes impossible, 
e are, however, many causes th t . 

:::t~~rfia~i"ct if tbey are not acqu~n:y ~:: ~::or, ;:d which may deceive 

!ey mistakc f:r rea~e:e!~~gs, ~r !ischarges of bl~od, fr~~ s:::i.~:=•~~= 
ve periods that are colorless as~~; h and thus miscalculate. Others, again ::et wbat they are wben the; real! d: :re explained, and they, therefon'., ne,c; 

period nn~sual appearances, and are Iikely t~ur. f Ali females are liable at times to 
Place w en t?ey ha,e not, and that the , :e ore, to_ suppose that they have a 
1111&cie !~ tb1s way mistakes are very aJ ~: ee from it when it is actually taking 
Ii rnu: y observnnt to detect trne menstruati:~cur, unless_ the individual has been 
111d tbatbe remembered that every discharge of b~y ~t~er s1gns tban the mere color. 

llwaya rel~n!;;\:;:~!~ª~ d~:~;g;:eª;~er/~t/~s c:;:,~s;en~~:alei!~:rg! 
.3 e per1od, and that is tbe odor of the 
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discharge, which is so peculiar, that when once known 1t cannot be mistaken, there 
being no other discharge resembliug it. In an ordinary flooding there is seldom uny 
particular odor, but this peculiar one is always present at every menstruation, though 

it be as thiu and colorless as water. 
It is owing to these occasional deviations and unusual appearances that s~me 

females have supposed they conceived immediately bejore the period. They hlld 
simply experienced a flooding, and mistook it for menstruation. Others hare 
thought that they conceived without having menstruated, especially when nursing 
hut in them it had been colorless and unnoticed. 

In very many cases I have made practica! use of these facts, when consulted in 
cases of barrenness, and frcquently with the most satisfactory results, n.s will be 
shown wben speaking upon tbat disability. 

In every instance-it may be confidently relied npon-conception takes place with
in sixleen days after a menstrual period, and usually within tight or nine day3, 
though it may be often difficult to ascertain the period, and another phenomenon may 
be mistaken for it. At ali other times impregnation is ahsolutely impossible, except
ing possihly for a brief period before the actual cessation, in the way that will be 

explained in our next article. 

l!ANNER OF Il!PBEONATION, 

Tbe precise manner of impregnation, or the way in wbich the two principl11 
áctually unite, can only be understood by bearing in mind the account given of the 
semen in a former article. It was there shown tbat the essential part of this princi
pie consiets of certain little living bcings, called the seminal anima/cu/es, whicb, 
undoubtedly, are the true imprcgnators. If they are absent, or if their ,·itality be 
destroyed, the semen has no effect whatever on the egg. This fact has been ascer
tained for sorne time, but it is only recently that the mode in which they operate haa 

bccome known. 
When speaking u pon the female egg, in a former article, it was stated, that wbile 

in the ovary it contained a peculiar body, called the germinal vesicle, wbicb, by a 
spontaneous movement, was cast out aa soon as the egg entered the tube, in sucb 1 

-way as to cause a rent, or torn place, in the membrane surrounding tbe egg. 
This bursting open of the ovum had been noticed by mony observers, but the 
object of it was long a mystery, till, fortunately, a cnrious discovery revealed itl 
intention. It waa found that if one of these seminal animalcules carne in cont.ad 
witb an egg, which was opened in this way, it immediately crcpt in at the opening, 
and buried itself in the interior. Tbe object, therefore, of the passing out of tbe 
vesicle, is, endently, to open a passage, by wbich the animalcule can reach tbe 
interior of the egg, among the vitellus, or yellow, and when there it forros part iJ 
the rudiment of the futuro new being, as will be explained farther on. In tbil 
way, then, the two principies really unitc, each being indispensable to the other, 
and the two together providing ali the elements for the embryo,-the animalcule 
probably being tbe germ of tbe nervous system, or that part in wbich animal li/1 

really resides. 
This also explains other circumstances formerly noticed, and shows tbat e-verf 

• peculiarity exhibited by either of the principies has its object. It was stated, l1r 
instance, respecting tbe animalcnles, tbat they had a remarkable tendency to mOlt 
in a straight-forward direction, and with considerable velocity. Now this tendellll 
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. 'd . ™ 
11 evi ently calcnlated to carry them 11 into th 
~'. and_ without it tbey might never irive the: wo;~ so that they ma_y reacb tbe 
co1tion, m the vagina, and was alwa s su sed . e semen is depoSJted, <luring 
the womb, though not known to i! Pft . to be absorbed or sucked np into 
suction, does take place sometimes, bu~· b n~s probable th~t snob absorption, or 
anH have no douht whatever, tbat conce ~on c1.:eans mvar1ably. I aro convinced, 
hab,tually lose most or all of the semen afJ occur witbout Jt. Many females 
though there evidently can occur but litt~:"~ZsaOS:ºº~~tion,_ and yet they conceive, 
ways. The fact appears to be tbat ti . 1 1 g it m c1ther of the above 

1 
ieamma cules can pass u . to h 

ee ves, by tbeir own motion tbe te d b . P m t e womb thcm
direction, enabling them to do so ºr encydiateolve noticed, to move forward in one 
. . • mme a y they are d 'ted . 
if their vitality is perfect all that fi d th epoSJ m the vagina 
be 

• ' n emsel ves placed · tb . ' 
gm to move upwards, and tbey continue to d fll m e proper d1rection, 

notbmg seems to make tbem ever turn in the o º. so _ 1 t?ey reach the uterus, as 
reach the interior of the womb ·t ppoBlte direchon. Wben any of them 
vesicle passing out, one of them' ~s': i:gg be tbere tbat has bcen opened by tbe 
fact has actually been seen unde; the . '_and tbus effects the impregnation. This 
cnle witbin tbe egg is an undor1bted m101oscope, and the entrance of the animal-

¡ . occurrence. 
t is easy to see from tbis, wby it is tbat conce . 

the case, wben the male is too debilitated t f ption does not occur, as is often 
are then too weak to pass up into th b o orm perfect semen. The animalcules 
tion. Any canse, tberefore, which ::~ron' and_ conseqnently tbere is no impregna
lively forward motion is apt top t e 8 th

~tr energy, and prevents their usual 
. ' reven conception As 1 h . 

ever, prov1dcd one of tbem can be ed . ong as t ey are al1ve how-

h
. convey to th · . ' 

w !Ch explains why sorne fem 
1 

h e egg, impregnation may be effected 
th d . . a es, w ose organs act en t· 11 . ' 

ese eb1htated individuals wh·1 th erge ica y, can conce1ve from 
· 1 0 o ers cannot d If b power 1t may draw up tbe se O so. t e womb has great 

could not have moved n the::i~:nd so allow the ~nimalcules to act, ihongh the 
energy of the female roa~ partly ~ as th? ordmanly do. In this way tbe greate~ 
the_other band, if the animalcule~ªb e np or the _exbaustion of tbe male, wbile, on 
enttrely by their own unaided we e unusually_ v1gorous, they may reacb tbe ovum 
are totally powerléas. From tpohi rs, and the~ i_mpregnate when the female organs 
alee B we see why 1t 1s tb t t' P, or even during perfect . a concep ion can occnr during 
th h unconsc1onsness f O dru oug most persons suppose othe . Th. r m gs, or blows npon the bead 
o11s cases in human bcings as wellrw1seb d' is has been proved, howerer, bynumer'. 
reason will now be ob . ' as y irect experiment upon animals and th 

rf vious enougb Th d. . , e 
pe _ectly insensible, may not revent e con ihon of the female, though sbe be 
up tnto the womb by tbeir o!n pow conception, _because tbe animalcules can move 
;r concurrence wbatever on her e~ nnd/hus impregnate without any knowledge 
emales bave conceived afte b . pa . ll,.any cases bave been known in which 

and_ even medica! roen hav: d n;ng been violated but once, though people generan 
obnous alter tbis. It must boubted it,_ and the possibility of their doing so "ill ?::i 
v1olato · e orne m mi d ) b · · r is usually a man of t . n ' a so, t at m such cases the brutal 
Probabl s rong passtons and f t lih y canse the animalcules to be u ' . o grea sexual power, whicb may 
d ood. of c~nception, I once knew a nusually vigorons, and thus increase tbe like-

th
llnng wh1ch sbe was perfectly . 'bflemale who became pregnant after violation 
e reason h · msensi e, but wbo never bcc • ' 

Probably bewf:,;:~ :~:; ~~~=e~;ia~:~i:~~ to ascertain wit~m~.:i:,r b::~::; 
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This also shows how erroneons it is to snppose, as most people do, that a female 
cannot concei,e nnless she experiences sexual enjoyment, or if the association be 
repugnant to her. There are numbers who never knew what the sexual feeling waa, 
and soma who ha,e even suffered both pain and disgust, constantly, in association, 
and yet they have become pregnant. N or will this appear extraordinary after our 
explanation, which shows that tbe female may be quite passive, so much so, in faei, 
that conception may take place artificially, without connection. Experiments upon 
animals ha,e proved that if the semen be merely thrown into the vagina, at the proper 
time, with a syringe, it will impregnat.e. And in some cases of malformation in 
married men, which prevented proper connection, the sama practica has been ad,ised, 
and with complet.e success. In fact, the presence in the female organs of the perfeci 
male semen, at the proper time, is ali that is needed to cause conception, no matter 
how it may have come there, nor with what fee\ings ita introduction may have beea 

attended. 
1t should be observed, however, that though sexual fee\ing in the female is nal 

absolut.ely necessary to conception yet, in many cases, it may much conduce to tha 
e,ent. Pleasurable excit.ement at the time of connection disposes the organs to mon 
energetic action, and sorne females may possibly not concei,e without it, though cer
tainly ali do not require it. We know that this excit.ement makes the tubes con
tract more ,igorously, and this causes them to briug the egg down earlier, ani 
probably, also, it may make the womb contract, so as to draw up the semen mon 
completely. In many cases barren feme.les, of a cold temperament, have conceivlll 

immediately after having the sexual feeling prodnced. 
From the foregoing statements it will be seen that conception does not alwaJI 

take place at the moment of connection, nor even immediately after, and we sball 
soon discover that it may be delayed for a considerable time. A,, long as a liviDI 
animalcule remains in the female organs it is possible for it te reach the womb, an4 
thus efiect impregnation if the egg be there. We have simply, therefore, to ~ 
tain how long the animalcules retain their vitality, after being emitt.ed in coition, ui 
we shall then know the period during which impregnation may be de\ayed. In ~ 
females the semen is either absorbed, or the animalcules move np themsehes, 'll1lf 
quickly, so that they are impregnat.ed almost at the moment of emission; but ia 
others there is no absorption at ali, and the animalcnles may move very slowly. Tbt 
actual time when the two principies nnite, therefore, after a fnritful connection, 11 
very different in diflerent persons. It appears, according to accurat.e observatiOIII, 
that the animalcules can remain a\ive in the female organs as long as twenJ,-,. 
hours after they have been deposit.ed there in connection, and it follows, therefore, lbll 
the impregnation may not take place till that time after. It is fonnd that they lit
gin to die, usually, after the second hour, and fewer of them are found alive as 111t 
time advances. At twelve hours nsually half of them are dead, and at twenty bolll 
put few are found living, thongh one or two have been discovered even at the tw~ 
sixth hour. As they die they break up, the tail separates from the body, and bit, 
parts begin te dissolve. It is possible, therefore, that the impregnation may fllll;:j 
place at a11y time within twenty-siz hours after connection, and it is manifestlY 
surd to talk, ns sorne persons do, about the importance of a proper state of mind 
the moment of conception, as if that moment could be known. Perh&ps tbe 
frequent time is about two honra after connection, or when the animalcules begil.li! 
die, but of course there will be great variation. When the womh contracta 
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energy, or the animalcnles are nnnsnall . 
111d when otherwise, the reverse. And Y :,igorous, !he conception will be quick, 
thoee of warm temperaments. th1s makes it more likely to he quick in 

It is barely possible that the · 
flow, if connection were had befo::1:~:;1;::;uld live_ through the latter part of the 
low such connection. Supposing the . ti d, and if so 1mpregnation might fol
egg reached the womh sorne of the . ººi ~n te occur twenty-six honra before the 
there, and of course eo~ld cause ·ta _anima en _es might still be li,ing when it arrived 
possiblc way in which conceptio~ ci:mk~ation, thongh nnlikely. This is the only 
fl_ow. In man y cases, however th n e ected before the cessation of the monthly 
~ honra after the flow stops, ~nd eth:gg reaches the_ womb in less than twenty
tio~ at_ any earl~ time after, even imm~~::;o,nnection may_always cause concep
which impregnation is possible is fo th . ~ The ful/ time, therefore, during 
llld _perhaps for the twenty-six ho r ~f six . n days after the flow has ceased, 
)lOIBlble. 1ll'll ore it ceases, at ali other times it is im-

~t may appear to sorne persons, who have n t 
lllb¡ect, that there is danger in m•ki h 

O 
bestowed ful! attention upon the 

yo
n ~ ng suc facta as th kn ng persona, knowing that there are times h ese . own, because, they say, 

be led te do so, when they would not if w en they can mdulge with safety, will 
have dnly considered, and yet have c :e{ feared the consequences. Ali this I 
advautage, in any way in attem t' ºU::: t e eonclnsion that there would be no 
u society is now co~titut.ed a~dmg'th :Uppress such truths. In the first place 
lmowledge so complete as we have thWI ·t~e means of disseminating ali kinds of 
fact fro bec • ero, 1 1s not poss 'bk to . So . m omrng generally talked of if it be kn l pre,ent any mteresting 

me idea of it is sure to get abroad ' d own to ever so small a nnmber 
~mislead and do more harm a th;u:' dn;¡°st probablyan erroneous one, ealcnlat.ed 

only medica! roen could rea'd and w . n me_s ?ver, than the truth could ever do 
:uld ever speak of such things th r1te,h and 1f 1t were certain that none of the~ 

short, it is impossible even if it ey m1gJ be kept secrets, bnt such is not the case 
:nung generally known' in soro f were nsable, to prevent such matters from ~ 

own truly tban othenrise. e orm or other, and it is far hetter for them to be 

Iteeems to me l th t .. persona . a so a 1t 18 forming a very low a d d . 
levo! ~bespec,ally of females, to suppose tbat the n egrading opinion of young 
deae . e eonsequences. If their virtne is sol I y/re only kept from indulgence by 
feel mng_ of tbe name, and, in m o ini n . e y ependent u pon this, it is acaree! 
. certain, however, that there .Je !ot : • 1s not ,ery safe even with the fear. ~ 
~ or persnaded lo such pract' a~y young females who would either be 
,.L Of!C who think that such a dispos,·1tc1·es, ?ven if tbey were assured there was no risk 
-en, and . d on 1s common amo gst th • 
ally f 1 ¡u ge from very imperfect e . n ero are very much mis-

o oose hab · ts . xper1ence. Person h th • 
guise it, and th '. and ~rmciples themselves, though theys w o fr mk so are gener
chiae, wh e1r exper1ence of females has II may, om caubon, dis
gl'eat maj::heyf have erroneously taken for c::::t~ been ~ the most unfortunate , 
IDoti~ee th y o fcmales are actuat.ed b fa ypes o the whole sex. The 
ll'letehed d7 f~r of consequences, and it is w;ll ~:'e pow;rful and more desirable 
froto th ' pen ence. I much doubt 'f ey are,. or that alone would he a 

1.1! fear alon f 1 any one ever remamed . 

~•=ryoulil~ttlbe fo:~do:f :~i~~;~ho: c:!~r the fear would eiih;~:e:!~::,

0

:; 

e consi'd t· quenceS-
era lOn will I f l ' ee assured, show the fallacy and injuatice of 
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this impntation, and explode the erroneons doctrine that ignorance is neceBB8IY te 
virtne. If it be true that yonng pereons wonld practice association if they knew 
there was no danger, it follows, of conree, that they are disposed to snch indnlgencea, 
nnd that they are pleasing to them. Now, if th1s be the case, why is it that we do 
not ftnd them, at the present time, taking and allowing other liberties, which wonld 
certainly be pleasing enongh to make them desired, and in which they do know 
there is no danger ? If we are to suppose, in respect to any two young pereons, that 
the only reason they do not actnally associate is the fear of conseqnences, wc may 
jnstly conclude that they are, the whole time, in the habit of ali other practicee thal 
can in any way gratify their propensitiee, and which they know are safe. No one, l 
expect, will presume to say that snch vicious practices are nnivereal, and yet, if fear 
alone prevents worse practices, and these are known to be perfectly safe, why 1111 
they not u!livereal ? The trnth is, as before remarked, that there are, especially il 
young femalee, other motives and sentiments of a higher order, which are the true 
barriers against vice, and when these are absent, fear alone is seldom any safegnaid 
whatever. There are few adult pereons, if any, who do not know that associatiOII 
can be practiced without danger, by observing certain precautions, which still 10&11 
the indulgence pleasing enough : and yet, I presume, no one will contend that euall 
a practice is pureued, though it certainly ought to be universally, if fear of 001111-

quences alone restrain, because here tbere is no danger. 
Besides ali this, there is another consideration, which should not be lost sight <l. 

If it be contended that young people wonld immediately seek indnlgence whaa 
they knew there was no danger, it must be admitted that they are usually in lbe 
habit of conftdential communication with each other on such mattere, and of dil
cussing the chances of escape from the consequences, or else a mutual nnderst.anll
ing could uot be come to. Will any one either contend or admit that this is thl 
case ? I presume not ; and I am conftdent it is not so. With ali virtuons--0r efla 

commonly decent young pereons, beforemarriage, such subjects are never spokenof il 
a familiar manner, and any attempt to do so in either, would nearly always alarm illl 
other, and put them on their guard. How, theu, could the subject be ever inl!O
duced between them, so that everything relating to times and perioda could be • 
enlatad ? The idea is as preposterons as it is unjust, and cannot be admitted far& 
moment, in reference to young people generally. 

It is pretty ovident to my mind, that any yonng pereons who would deliberalllt 
enter into such calculations, and come to such a mutual underetauding, merely • 
becoming possessed of this piece of information, co1tld ,wt have been virtuoua llff,,,. 
They must have been in the babit of other familiar practices, and, in ali probabililr, 

of forming plans, or tbey could not see any opporhmity in this. 
It is time now that the people became acquainted witb oue most important tratllr 

namely, tbat ignorance is but a poor crutch for virtue, even when it can be mail
tained, but at tbe present time it is doubly worthles.s, from tbe fact that intelli~ 
is liablc to knock it from under the moral cripple at any moment. Knowledge lllll 
good ¡irinciples are far more wortby of confidence, for they will never fail in lit 
bour of need, nor can they be weakened by any additional information fortiú 
acquired ; whereas, with ignorance, there is constant danger. 

It is true tbere are sorne people wbo will make an improper use of any 
edge that can be given them, but that is no reason why all othere should be 
of it. Tbese people are moral lunatica, and to withhold ali knowledge from 
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OD lheir account, would be abont as jnst and . 
8re will bum, because sorne madmen and . _wialse as to keep ali in ignorance that 

I havo also noticed that lh h cr1mm s comm,t areon. 
"'· , ose w o express s h f 
wu, knowledge will be dangerous . 

1 
ne ear, that, to "B01M people,, 

Tbey will not admit that it is da;g;:;: :~hude bthemselves among the number. 
equally good. ero, ut fear that olhere may not be 

It may al.so be remarked lhat in practice ti 
a, already ezplained, tltat t/,e number of da ,e~ are so many causes of uncertointy 

111111
71.! of prevention J ys 18 not to be always relied upon, as ~ 

. The mammalia are all viviparoua whil b' ds 
onparous. In all vivi parous and ' . . e Ir ' flshes, and most reptiles are 
within the bod y, also in man y ovipar~::vrnparous animal.s the egg is impregnated 

When the egg is developed out of th~ bod . . 
commonly say it is hatched, and in th .Y: as m ª!I _trnly ov1parous animals, we 
body. e ovovmparous it ,s sunply hatched within the 

Female fish deposit their e . 
another, and the malc, by somegfi:s::c~h~ ;ater, sorne in one situation, sorne in 
~ear tbem, so that it reaches and impre~~ :~s and deposits his semen npon, or 
. ve no actual association, and may never com ~m. The two sexes, therefore, may 
~s ~el\ kn?wn, a knowledge of this fact has bee e m contact .. At the present time, as 
~n mcreasmg the supply of valuable fish Th n put to an important practica] use 
unmense numbers !rom a few female fish e eggs,_ c~led the spawn, are taken i~ 
taken from amale The th ' and artJfimally impregnated w,·th s 

· Y are en artiflc · ali h t.ch perro 
are placed in watere it is desired to stock w:th ~ha ed, and when matured enough, 

In th1• way one female roa be mad em. 
ment of which is insured b y th . ~ to produce many thonsands, the develo 
left under natural conditions, ythe ~:l~e~~gt&roperly protected while young. Wh;~ 
e~:t~evonred by other fishes. e eggs and very young are to a larga 

b . .' salmon, and other valuable fi h 
y mllhons, and lbe eggs of di.fferent ~ : are thus artificially produced avery year 
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